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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 15,1945
Greene County Goes
Over Top In 7th W ar

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

Elliott Roosevelt Takes Progressive Club To
Stage Three Day
A & P Grocery Head

ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent

Bond Drive

Mary Jane Gebert, Dayton, R 8, is
asking divorce from Raymond F. Ge-:
The campaign in Greene county on
hart who is in the O l io pen. She asks the 7th W ar Bond drive has resulted
custody o f the only child;
in the county going over the quota of
B y CLARENCE J , BROWN
Jarrell Fyke has brought suit for $3,000,000 by $30,771.50,, aB reported
Member o f Congress
divorce from Mary Papline Fyke, Tuesday. The campaign has not en
whose address is unknown, They have ded fo r the county is asked to reach
The House Select Committee on
$700,000 more to aid in making up a
three children.
•Post-War Military Policy last week
shortage
in the state that appears on
Arma Caskey has filed suit fo r di
\arted public hearings on the issue
the
surface
at present.
^4 compulsory universal peace-time vorce from Roy Caskey Fairfield, She
Reports indicate that many coun
charges
neglect
and
was
granted
a
' military training. Officials from the
ties are lagging back in “ E” bond
Navy, W ar and State Departments temporary injunction from disposing
purchases, notably Mongomery coun
appeared before the Committee and o f personal property by the husband,
ty, where, the Dayton papers have
She
charges
neglect.
They
were
mar
strongly urged that all physically
slurred citizens o f other counties if
ried
in
Wrigley,
Ky,
qualified young men be required to
they did not carry the New Deal ban
Irene
M.
Boggs
says
here
husband
take one year o f active military train
ner. Counties strongly Republican,
ing, in either the Army or the Navy, has been gone since March and his
like Greene were termed “ isolationist’
address
is
unknown.
She
charges
neg
beginning on or after their.eighteenth
The shoe is on the other foot now.
lect
and
asks
custody
o
f
three
child
' birthdays. Representatives o f various
ren,
They
were
married
in
Ken
religious church and educational or
ganisations, including the Parent tucky.
Betty Bv Rice-asks that her mar
Teachers’ Association, have advised
the Committee o f their strong opposi riage to John McCutcheon Rice, Fairtion to- peacetime conscription and field. be annulled on .grounds of neg
military training. Other witnesses lect. They were married in Chicago
The senate on Monday voted for
object to any consideration o f .such a in 1941. The mother , asks custody of
another year o f rice control under
the
only
child.
proposal at this time, pointing out
Edmund Carbaqk asks divorce from the OPA and at the /same time put
that America has {more than twelve
in a proviso guaranteeing profits to
million men in (the armed forces at .Mary S. Carback, charging neglect
farmers above all production, costs.
and
cruelty.
They
were
married
Apr.
the. present, thus making immediate
i,
1942,
The farm profit section was offered
consideration o f the universal train
Mary D, Sheldon.has filed suit for by Senate Leader Barkley, R. Neb.,
in g plan unnecessary, as well as un
fa ir to the men now in the armed iivorce against Charles H. Sheldon, and was approved by a 37-30 vote aservice inasmuch as they have no op ,'ellow Springs where they were gainst the wishes of the administra
portunity to take part in the discus- married'October 19, 1984. She char tion.
Senator Robert A. Taft, Ohio, Rep.,
sionfi or decision on, the matter. The ges neglect and cruelty.
offered
an amendment to guarantee
Select Committee has no legislative
proffc margains fo r manufactured,
GIVEN JUDGMENT
authority, but can only study, the
A note judgment for $146.51 was a- products; but this was defeated. The
problem and report its recommenda
/arded
the plaintiff in a suit brought bill now goes to the house. Taft says
tions to the House fo r that, body’s
consideration. Any bill to establish jy the Welfare Finance Corp, against the Wherry amendment provides: the
OPA must fix a miximum price fo r
compulsory peacetime military train jelwin T. and Haword May.
all
farm products to cover costs, such
ing would have to be considered by
as overhead expenses, a return on
DISMISS SUITS
either the Military A ffairs Commit
tee o f the Naval A ffairs Committees Ti e following suits were ordered dis capital and an allowance fo r the labor
o f - the .House and Senate and then missed: W. L. Marshall against Lee o f the producer, and his family incur
passed by the entire membership .-ihoffner; Mabel Rohrbaek against red in the production o f such comNathan Rohrbaek; and Lloyd M. Hall <modity, ptys a reasonable profit there
thereof.
gainst Thomas B. Birdwell.
on."
*'
Sen; Barkley had;.- adopted an. aGeneral Dwight D. Eisenhower, th,
mendment' that forbids a ceiling on
APPRAISALS
Supreme Commander in Europe, will
The following estates were ap- cattle, hogs or -sheep products which
■be officially received by the Congress
prevents a margin o f profit “ to the
naised on Probate Court order:
o f the United States in joint session
processing industry as a group on
Mary
G.
Rcissenzehn:
gross,'
$1,on June 8th. President Truman is
364.45; deductions, $350; net,. $714,45 <each o f such species.
expected to take part in the pro
John
C.
Grant,
gross,
$7,751.89:
de
gram honoring General Eisenhower,
who is to arrive from Europe by plane motions, $1,460.18; net,. $6,291.71.
John G. Turner, gross}' $36,529.66;
earlier that day. The event will un
leductions, $3,091.24; net, -$33,438.42. ’
doubtedly be one o f the most histor
Amos Stauffer, gross, $14,253.95
ic the nation’s Capitol has ever ex
perienced, fo r the' brilliant leadership leductions, $5,213.14 net,; $9,040>81.
Mr. Mchiel H. Lowchanin, a Ukrain
of: General Eisenhower entitles him to
ian Russian, will deliver an address at
ORDER
TRANSFER
all the honor— official o r unofficial—
Julia M. llVolf, as executrix o f the the Union Prayer Service in the Pres
the American Goverment or our
estate
o f James C. W olf, has been byterian Church, next Wednesday at
people can bestow upon him.
8 P. M. This guest speaker is a Bap
vuthorized to transfer real estate.
tist Evangelist. He was converted on
Another hero o f World W ar Two,
the Battlefield during the Russian
SALE
ORDERED
General Omar N. Bradley, who was in
Revolutionary War. He will relate
Charles
Carroll,
executor
o
f
the
esdirect command o f
the American
the story o f his life, haying served
ate
o
f
Joseph
J:
Nash,
has
been
di
Ground Forces in Europe, has been
under four different governments. He
named as the new head o f the Veter rected, to sell real estate at. publicis an American citizen, being educat
ans Administration to succeed Gencr- ale. ,
ed in European and American schools,
aT Frank T. Hines, who has resigned.
and
is preparing to return to the Rus
APPOINTMENTS
The Veterans Administration has
sian Ukraine as an International
Appointments
were
made
as
fo
l
been under fire and Congressional inBible Teacher. The public is cordivestigatiim recently. General Brad lows: R. O. Wead, executor of the esiliy invited.
ley, who. will take over his new duties ate o f H a ttie. Steinfels, late o f
Xenia
under
$76,000
bond;
Hilda
within the next sixty days, has a
splendid record as an administrator Knapp, exteutrix of the estate o f May
and has earned a reputation for being B. Eyler, late o f Xenia without bond;
deeply interested in, and most con Marie Spohn, administratrix o f the
siderate o f, the fighting men who ser estate o f Carl Spohn, Beavercreek
ved under him.- He is believed to be L'wp. under $2,200 bond.
Neal Barber Xenia, was installed as
especially well equipped for ljis new
the new president o f the Yourig Peo
RELIEVE
ESTATE
responsibilities— the care o f tens of
The estate o f Dr. Christian . Zel ples’ Presbyterial o f the Xenia Pres
thousands o f veterans o f the Spanishbytery at a rally at the Clifton U. P.
American W ar; and o f World W ar I, ler has been relieved from adminis
church, Sabbath. He succeeds Miss
tration.
as well as hundreds o f thousands 6i
Ferguson, Clifton.
those who have fought and sacrificed
About 150 young people from the
fo r their country in W orld War II.
U. P. congregations in Columbus,
Reynoldsburg, Springfield, New Cal
Ohio’s own gallant 37th division
ifornia, Cedarville, Jamestown, Suhas been spearheading the hard
garcreek and Clifton attended the af
fought campaign to clear the Japan
Reports are that two inches o f rain ternoon and evening sessions.
ese out o f northern Luzon in the Phil
Other officers named were Miss
fell
in this section about four o’clock
ippines, Tl^e Division, which has had
Margaret
Stormont, Cedarville, vice
more than three years o f combat duty Tuesday morning. While no great
president,
and
Harold Tate, Sugar'
in the Pacific and has suffered heavy damage was done water, laid for a
creek, treasurer.
day
on
young
corn.
There
are
some
ca su alties, is now adding fresh
laurels to its remarkable fighting who have not finished planting corn
record It is hoped, when the Luzon and it will be several days before the
campaign is over, most o f the voter fields can be entered fo r planting or
ans o f the 37th will be sent home. In cultivating. It was fortunate there
the last fe w weeks numerous torn' was no wind to lodge the wheat,

Senate Votes Profit

On Price Control

On $200,000 Loan
JUNE IS D A IR Y MONTH—
June has been proclaimed Dairy
Month in Ohio by Governor Lausche.
This is the Beason o f the year when
milk production is at its peak and
during this month, emphasis will be
placed upon the essential nature o f
dairy products and th ejm rt they can
play in insuring an adequate diet.
The food situation is now the most
critical since the beginning o f the
war, and dairy products form the bfcst
foundation fo r adequate diets, help
ing to fill the gaps caused by short
ages o f other foods.

The big topic Tuesday was the
Westbrook Pegler narrative o f some
o f the supposed financial dealings of
Elliott Roosevelt, whom, papa made
brigadier-general over night over sev
eral hundred other men o f longtime
service in, the army. Pegler uncovers
a loan made Elliott Roosevelt by the
head o f A & P Grocery concern amounting to $200,000, taking stock in
another company as security. Before
the loan was made according to Peg
ler he called FDR at Warm Springs
as to the request o f the son and the
President approved the loan and ask
ed Hartford to call on him some time,
DAIRY SECOND IN IMPORTANCE
although the two had never met.
Dairy cattle ranks second as a source
Hartford later discovered he was
o f agricultural income in Greene
hooked
after finding out about the
County contributing approximately
30 percent o f the gross income. More stock accepted as collateral. His only
than 1850 farm families in the county recourse was to take the loss and also
milk 11,600 cows which produce ap get credit and a deduction that, would
proximately fiVe million gallons of lower his income tax, which is permilk annually. Xenia Twp. leads in missable. Elliott was ahead the $200,the number o f dairy cows with 000 and Uncle Sam lost by the unpaid
Beavercreek twp. second. Other town debt. Anyone needing a loan o f the
ships in order are Spring Valley, Su- above amount should apply to Mr.
Hartford. You might accidently find
garcreek, Cedarville and Miami,
him iti an open-hearted mood most
any day fpr it was on March 31, 1939;
WHEAT LOAN PROGRAM—
that Elliott tried his luck with suc
The government loan 1program on
cess.
the 1945 wheat crop includes a loan
rate o f $1.59 a bushel, Chicago basis,
in grain grading No. 3 or better and
also on No, 4 or No. 5 wheat if the
lower grade is due only to light test
weight. The loan rate will be adjust
ed upward if the market price of
WASHINGTON — President Tru
wheat advances more than one cent a
bushel before July 1. Payment will man formerly recommended today
be made fo r farm storage but no stor (Tuesday) an immediate ihcrease o f
age fee will be paid until April 30, 15 percent in congressional salaries
1946, when the fee o f 7 cents a bushel and an ultimate boost to a minimum
becomes available. Loans will be a- o f $15,000 anually when wage con-,
1
vailable until December 31, and will tools are removed.

Truman For Boost

In Congressional Pay

mature April 30, 1946, or
demand.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

The president wrote Senator. Me
Keller (Dem. Tenn.), president pro
tempore o f the senate, and Speaker
Rayburn o f the house sug'gesting that
salaries o f both senators and repre
sentatives be brought “ to a level more
in line with the job” they are called
upon to perforin.

earlier on

INOCULATE SOYBEANS—
Soybean planting will get under
way this week and all soybean seed
should be inoculated especially on
land that has not repeatedly grown
the crop. The largest possible p
duction o f soybeans is vitally import
ant with the worst shortage of fats
and oils since the start of. the war.
Inoculation is tf cheap insurance of
top soybean production. Tests indi
cate yields on the average will be in
creased by 10 to 15 percent, some
times much more. Inoculation also
plays an important part in maintain
ing soil nitrogen, so important when
the fertility o f the soils is under
heavy drain due to the overcropping
demand by the war/

PLENTY FOOD
Event Over Labor Day
SAYSAM-N0
SAYS TEXAN

The Progressive^ Club at a meeting
held at the Methodist Church, Mon
day evening, decided to eliminate the
usual Field Day celebration on Labor
day and put on a three-day program
on September 1, 2, and 3, the latter
date being Labor Day.
Appropriate ' programs are to be
worked out fo r each day. Heretofore
the Field Day was held on the school
grounds but this year all programs
are to be held down town.
N o details have been worked out
at this time b u t will be made public
at a later date..
A ll merchants and citizens axe ask
ed to co-operate.

Gov. Lausehe’s Veto
Is Turned Down
Governor LauBche placed his veto
on the Daniels-Cramer bill which
would give the schools o f the state
additional funds under the foundation
law passed some years ago.
The veto was placed by the Gover
nor in that the amount o f funds pro
vided would be excessive fo r many
school districts and more than needed
in some. The Governor claimed that
the basis should be figured on the
school year but the legislature based
the plan on the calendar year, as all
teachers are paid on that basis now.
The Senate by an overwhelming
vote passed the bill again over the
veto and sent it to the House where
it is expected to be passed Friday I f
so the bill becomes the law.
HOME CULTURE MEETING
The Home Culture Club will meet
with Mrs. A. E. Richards next Tues
day afternoon at 2 oclock. This will
be a business and social meeting com
bined.
NO NEED TO BOIL W A TE R

N. E. Dodd, head o f the A A A in
Washington, D. C., Is one o f the world
dreamers in that agency that has
been feeding the public figures and
promises by millions o f heads o f cat
tle, hogs, sheep, chickenB, and as you
would expect crops. . Each monthly
report is most encouraging and has
been fo r months back but the trouble
is Mr. Dodds-is “ always going to have
things better” but all the public gets
is a bigger and better promise the
follow ing month. .
This month Mr. Dodd is ’ ’thinking”
we will set an all time high on cattle
slaughtering this coming fall,”
That may be encouraging to the ur
banite who has failed ,to get meat or
sugar fo r weeks. I f he can wait un
til next month Mr.. Dodd may have a
“ new think coming.”
Following the Dodd report from
Washington we get this statement::
Current government (Regulations do
not “ give-us the slightest ray o f hope
fo r relief,, in the present meat situa
tion” , said Joe Gt Montague, attorney
fo r the Texas and Southwestern Cat
tle Raisers Association. He blames
Fred M. Vinson, W ar Mobilization Di
rector for the bungle and conditions
will grow worse.”
Montague suggnted an amendment
to the OPA extension bill to provide
that, whenever the- subsidy payment
affecting meat and livestock was re
duced, an increase in the ceiling price
by a similar amount be permittedThe amendment would also direct
that fo r two years after the end o f
the war the government pay prices
on its own meat purchases that will
reflect to the livestock producers a
price not less than the October 2,1942
market prices
There you have two conflicting
statements on the meat situation. I f
you can get a truthfal statement out
o f the A A A , Sec. o f Agriculture or
OPA, that will at least be similar, the
public could take heart fo r an im
provement. .

The new chlorinator has been in
stalled at the municipal water plant
and: is in use but the chlorine has not
yet passed through all the lines.
Seventy-five percent o f the water
consumers have not boiled water at
Gong. Clarence J. Brown reports to any time. Public eating glaces used
Mr, E. H. Schmidt, Xenia, that his the water and the public drinking
son Lt. H. E. Schmidt, is reported, fountain was never turned o ff. There
safe following .a report that the med has been no sickness reported sinco
test showed-a slight trace o f fo r
A s we drive around the county we
ium landing vessel he was command
ing, the LSM 135, along .with three eign matter due to surface water get find hundreds o f cherry trees loaded
with the delicious frpit. Some have
other vessels had been lost in the bat ting into one o f the wells.
been picked but owners do hot know
tle around Okinawa. The report was
what to. do with them. Probably the.,
that 495 men were dead or missing.
birds will get most o f them. Only a
PLENTY OF TIME TO
Cong. Brown had the Nevy Depart
few
people have secured their canning
PLANT GARDEN—
ment check the list o f those on the
sugar and late reports indicate ..the
Severe shortages o f processed veg boat and Lt. Schmidt’s name was not
l i it t M iH M iiiia a iiiiN a iiia M M iiM M iH iiiH iM im ia iiia a iiiiia it iiia iM ?
limit will be nine pounds per person.
etables will occur next winter unless on the list o f missing.
The first canning sugar issued wub
gardens are planted by everyone who
President Vayhinger was the guest
still can find a place to plant a garden
minister at the local United Presby fo r 20 pounds. Later this-was reduc
and large amounts o f food are preser EBER STRALEY BURIED
terian church last Sabbath in the ab ed to 16 pounds and now reduced aved at home. Delayed planting and
sence o f Dr. R. A , Jamieson, who was gain to nine pounds. Rather out
LAST TH U R SD AY in Columbus in connection with the standing proof the OPA- is manned
lab or' shortages have reduced pros
by people that do not know, never
pect o f commercial production and
business o f the King.
Eber Straley, 86, who died on the
have had experience in producing,
likewise gardens have bene delayed..
I f planted promptly, good crops of 4th o f June was buried last Thursday
Cpl. Robert K, Allen and‘ Mrs. A l retailing dr . wholesaling everyday
He len, the form er May Collier, and lit commodities. A week ago Chester '
linm beans, snap beans, cucumbers, in the Jeffersonville Cemetery.
summer squash and tomatoes can be had resided in that vicinity his entire tle son, were calling on friends in Bowles publically stated the sugar
expected. Jun e. plantings o f snap life. Surviving are three daughters, Cedarville last Thursday. The little shortage waB due to too much going
beans, beets, culiflower, late cabbage, Mrs. Manna Shockley, at home; Mrs. Allen is 16 months old and his Daddy into illegal or bootiiquor.
Manager Miller o f the Nagley Fruit
sweet corn, carrots, collards, kale and Beulah McKinnon, Springfield, and has seen him twice in that time, at
winter squash will be very much in Mrs. Vivian Christy, Springfield; al six months and now; due to the fact Orchard states the peaches are so
so three grandchildren; two brothers, he has been overseas in the service o f thick on the trees that he has started
season.
L. M. Straley o f Paulding; one sister, his country. Cpl. Allen returned to to pick them so when they are matur
PUT CHICKS ON CLEAN RANGE- Mrs. Esta Williams, Cedarville; two foreign parts last Saturday after a-21 ed they will not touch one another.
How the public will get sugar to Can
Growing chicks, should be placed on half brothers, Warner, o f Jefferson day furlough.
ville and Herman Straley, Cedarville.
peaches will be the next big headache
range as soon as they are well feath
ered. Good bluegrass or legume pas and a half sister, Mrs. Lula Crisp o f
Manager 'Bill’ Boyce gave the cam for the New Dealers.
Jeffersonville.
ture will reduce coBts o f raising the
pus a hair dressing Tuesday with his
poultry and also will afford protec
power mower from the farm . The
tion from diseases and paratites.
grass had .gotten the jump on the
HERBERT F. SMITH BUYS
The growing birds will need mash
Janitor because o f the delay in get
ORR FARM OF 321 ACRES ting parts to repair the college mow
while on range but the mash can be
er. This scribe’s father was an ex
less costly than one required to keep
Fire destroy a large bank bam On
birds indoors. Some feed companies
Herbert F. Smith, extensive land pert with the scythe. Only an expert
the Clifton-Yellow Springs road Fri
now prepare a special mash, or one owner and successful fanner, has pur could lay down three acres in a day.
day night with a loss o f $8,000. The
can be mixed at home from 45 pounds chased the Levi Orr farm o f 321 acre*
Manager 'Bill’ can lay down 40
fire was discovered by a passing truck
c f yellow corn, 20
middlings or located four m lles'cast o f Jamestown acres in a day with the power mower.
driver about midnight, Ha entered
coarsely ground wheat, 10 wheat bran on the North Jeffersonville pike. Mr.
the bam and liberated some live stock.
8 meat scrap or fish meal, 14 soybean Smith gets all the livestock and the
The regular annual meeting o f the
The bam was oh a farm originally
011 meal, 1 salt, and 2 pounds of oys equipment. Mr. Orr lives at Rush- College Board o f Trustees is being
Mrs. H. II. Abels, who has been
owned by the late David H ilt and was
ville, Ind. The sale was made by the held today. The date was removed
patient in White Cross Hospital in ter shell or ground limestone.
modem, The farm is now owned by
Taylor, Bailey, Murphy Co., James from commencement week activities
Columbus fo r the past week, under
Mrs, Harry Sutton o f Xenia and man
that better attention could b e given
town and Wilmington.
went a major operation Tuesday ELECTRIC FENCES PROTECT
aged by her son, Bernard Sutton o f
to the affairs in hand. A tty. J. A
morning, the surgery being by b r. P. RANGE POULTRY—
Springfield. The home was not dam
Finney is president and Rankin Mac
Bauman, assisted by Dr. M. E, MillFarmers have discovered that elec
aged. The Yellow Springs fire depart
COLLEGE
TRUSTEES
W
ILL
MEET
Mac Millan, secretary.
hon. Her condition is reported cri tric fences can be constructed to pro
ment was called but could offe r no as
tect poultry on range from foxes and
tical,
FRIDAY, JUNE 15 (TO D A Y )
sistance fo r lack o f water.
prowling dogs. The fence is built
Summer School opened with regis
with the lower wire six or seven in
The annual mooting o f the Board o :' tration Monday, Classes began Tues N. W . PROWANT HERE ON A
ROBERT M cCAULEY GETS
ches above the ground surface and Trustees o f Cedarville College wll day. The enrollment approximates
VISIT W ITH SON-IN-LAW
M EDICAL DISCHARGE the second wire the same distance a- be held today, Friday, at the College, that o f last year. A large percent oi'
bove the first. To prevent grass o r A .number o f important topics will be the students are taking advantage o f
Mr, N . W . Prowant o f Continental,
Pfc. Robert J. McCauley, Spring- Weeds from short circuting the the up fo r consideration along with the the acccelerated program which will
enable them to enter the teaching O. , is hem oh a visit with his son-litfield, O., has been honorably discharg fence it may be necessary to spray
election o f three trustees and o f f!
field in September; 1046,
law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs, H. H.
ed from the Army fo^ reasons o f 12 to 14 inch strip under the fence cers.
Btb im . Mr, Prowant has been in the
physical disability, at the A A F Re with a weed killer such as crankcase
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Corry are spend drug business many years in Conti
gional and Convalescent Hospital at oil or with a mixture o f carbolineum
ing a short vacation under the paren nental and ju st recently sold out hi*
MANY THANKS TO FRIENDS
Miami, Florida. H e was a member and kerosene.
tal roofs. Gene is employed in a War business. He is here on a vacation.
o f an Engineer Battalion fo r thirtyWalter Finney wishes to extend plant at Lansing, Mich. H e is class
three months in the China-India-BurGUBST DAY MEETING A T HOME
his'thanks to his neighbors Who gave ed as 1A by his heard and is likely to RUSSELL WELLS SALE
ma theatre o f operations. The veter
SATURDAY, JUNE 16
OF MRS. W , W . GALLOWAY o f their time in aiding him by plant be called to the oolors anyday. Com
an wears the Asiatic-jPadfic service
ing his corn and seybeans last Thurs mando tactics are the order o f the
ribbon with one bronze battle star
Mr. Russell Wells will' hold a paband the American Defense ribbon. He
The annual guest day o f the Ken day and Friday. He greatly apprec day when the children, three and
half year old Kenneth Robert, and the lie sale on the Barber road one mile
is a graduate o f Springfield H. S. and sington Club will be held Thursday iates this fu ll co-operation.
entered the service in Nov. 1841, His lu b e 21st at 2 P. M, at the home o f His father, John C. Finney, who suf nineteen months oh) twins, Martha east of town-on' Saturday, June 16 at
w ife was the former Miss Helen E r Mrs. W . W . Galloway with Mr*, Har fered a paralytic stroke two years Jane and Mary Jane, join Up in an «6* I f , It, Them will be 6 head of o*ttack on G flid fi, W. Coray,
ago, is yet bedfast and helpless.
chickens, Mm.
'$# 6*
vin, who resides iti this place.
ry Ramatand as assistant hastes*.

Ukrainian Russian To

Speak Here Wednesday

L t.H .E . Schmidt Is

. Reported Safe

Plenty O f Cherries

Bat No Sugar

COLLEGE NEWS

Neal Barber Heads

Y. P. Presby terial

Heavy Rain Storm

Floods Many Crops

Bank Barn Bum s;

Loss Is $8,000

Mrs. H. H. Abels Is In

Critical Condition

plaints have been received, some from
soldiers, and others from their fami
lies, that our forces serving in the
Philippines are not receiving proper
* adequate food supplies— especially
„|$h meat. A s a result o f these com
plaints we have form erly requester
General Marshall, Chief o f S taff o f
the United States A m y , to .make an
official investigation o f the situation.
It is hopgd an early betterment o f the
food supply will result therefrom;
It has not been so long ago that
some o f those on the Democratic side
o f the Isle in Congress were stil
blaming Hoover fo r all the ills o f tho
nation. However, now that President
Truman has sent fo r Mr. Hoover, to
visit him a t the White House and has
asked f o r his advice and help In
straightening out the nation** food
mess, many o f his form er Congres
sional critics are beginning to praise
him. Former President Hoover, who
was Food Administrator in Work
W ar I, is credited with being one o f
the world’s greatest executives, anc

(Continued on Page Three)

TAKE YOUR NICKLES WITH
YOU WHEN DRIVING TO XENIA
Xenia has become cityfied to the ex
tent that motorists must have a bit of
small change in the pockets to feed
the new parking meters. 125 have
been put in place on Main st. and the
motorist that wants to do business
in the center o f town must cough one
or more nickles, according to the time
the machine is parked. Or you can put
a few pennies in the slot and stay a
certain number of minutes. All down
town streets are to be “ metered” , A
total o f 800 will be installed,
OPA ISSUES RULES ON SELLING
POULTRY BY THE HEAD
The OPA lias issued rules against
the sale o f poultry by the head other
than f o r ‘ breeding purposes, AH sold
for food must be under the price con*
trol, More than'five chickens are to
be sold on th e 'b a s is o f wholesale
prices, If sold to one purchaser.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 15,1945
GOVERNOR LAUSCHE A N D HIS VETO

The veto of the Daniels-Cramer bill to provide additiona
finances for the. schools of the state has numerous points tha ;
the public may or may not understand. There those who woul(
favor the veto of any measure that provides for spending more
the public may not understand. There are those who would
have a close relationship with the schools and want them to be
financed, not lavishly but sufficient to pay salaries in keeping
with the cost of an education made necessary by the legislature
and the department of education. Then we have another edu
national service that places a rating on schools and colleges we
must consider. This rating covers building, equipment and the
standing of teachers or at least their training and experience.
We are not in position to say the legislature is right any
more than the Governor is'right but there is a positidn between
the two that all most accept. We are all well aware of the fact
that thousands of good teachers have left the school room to
take positionst in war plants, industry and the governmen
took many hundred more teachers into the armed service, no ;
always by choice but by force. This left a big hole in the poo
Many of the teachers of today, or most o f them, were in
class rooms long before the war. They are still there. They
had accepted, teaching as their profession an d1 they have re
mained true to it. There may have been additional' increase o:!
salary but nothing like what would compensate for the increas
ed cost of living or what was received by the teachers that de
serted the school room for higher pay. If the Daniels-Cramer
bill will recompense such teachers, and provide attractive sal
ariesto the young teachers now in training or those who wil
graduate and intend to follow teaching, then the legislature has
taken the proper course in overriding Governor Lausche's veto
The Governor points out the bill would lead to new taxes
and continued extravagance. To this we hardly think the mem
bers of the school boards can go far wrong because they are al
elected by the citizens as taxpayers. With federal tax what
must be following the war to pay for the extravagance going
on ih the national administration, we predict the public will be
more tax conscious as the years approach than they have been
It certainly is worthy of note to point-out that certain prop
ositions have, been made by Senator Wagner, and also by Pres
ident Truman, that there must be more money spend on unem
ployment insurance. Both have suggested something like $2.5
a week for 24 weeks. To contrast such payments for doing
nothing for that period against a $90 a month,•minimum, paid
to unexperienced teachers, is-conclusive proof that our school
teachers are entitled to some increase in salaries. More over
how many persons will be looking fjpr a job as long as they are
drawing $100 a month—.doing nothing? Every citizen should
have enough interest in our schools to have competant teachers
for the training of our youth. Payment of niggarly salaries un
der our high standard of living will hot attract teachers as it
has not done the past three war years. The governor has a per
fect right to point out the financial burden ahead but if he
could aid in lifting the “ must things” school boards , re com
pelled by law to do, then we believe the state would have just
as well managed schools without more new taxes. ■We do not
say the things required are not proper but it is the “ must
things” that requires finance to carry out.
ONE TIM E FIRST FA M ILY STILL FIRST

Some people live on publicitysom e have it thrust on them
and some are not at home without being in the limelight of pub
licity. Not all families get publicity because they do not do the
unusual things to attract attention. This f amily can have a page
in history much different than any other family. There are a
few-that have occupied high places in the nation and yet they
were seldom in the news only as servants of the people.
The family we have in mind lived for a dozen years at the.
seat of government. One of the first acts to attract public at
tention was a public liquor party for the young folks, the first
time society was ever welcomed at the seat of government in
such fashion.. Later a movement was started to make the home
the meeting place for those who had adopted the Broadway
“ wiggle dance” . This created a social sensation.
Then we might mention-the.incident of the service men be
ing bumped off a plane for the shipment of fine dogs. But we
must not overlook that famous”“ dog wedding for Fala” That
was unusual but yet it kept the family name before the public!
forces in the family was unusual but it ser
The record‘o f div<
ved its purpose just the same. Presidential army promotions
made good reading and they placed more income in. the family
group. Public papers belonging to the government were sold
as a boy would popcorn at a street corner. That brought both
income and publicity.
One might go on indefinitely and have a “ My Day” record
that would continue for days touching both public and private
acts staged to keep before the public. And recent events made
public would indicate there is yet much to come that has never
been included in any writer’s “ My Day” , or what each column
ist might term his daily grist to get a copyright. We have heard
of the shell game racket in years past-at county fairs but we
never heard of one that had a $200,000 stake, It seems even
our greatest! business giants have contributed to the publicity
seeking family.
While this country passed through an era of “ privy” con
struction at public expense, it has remained for Fulton Lewis to
enlighten us on how the New Deal had some 300 privies or to
speak in more polite terms, “ Chic Sales” houses, built on for
eign soil by the New Deal. Fulton Lewis has been digging into
public expenditures around the world as to what the New Dea
road building program was, and he finds the government paid
rentals on the same road machinery more than one time for
many months to net contractors handsome profits. The latest
for the book is that the government paid $1,500.00 each for
300 ordinary privies in a small nation south of us. New Dea*
newspapers might follow a congressional investigation to begin
shortly and give their readers an insight of the brand of ad
ministration they supported under the guise of a “ war neces
sity.’* Such exposure at this date is proof that one can often
die before he knows the fruits of his efforts.

Buying A Hom e?
W E H A V E M O N EY TO LOAN
FOR BU YIN G HOMES,
FARM S A N D REFINANCING
m im ttiiiH iM iitH m tm iiu iifiiiM iifm f

COM E IN A N D TELL US
YO U R NEEDS

A L L ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000

Peoples Building
& S avin gs C o m p a n y
Phono II

tration. A s long as the New Deal pol
icy is followed Dan extends a hand to
Pres. Truman. When he breaks over
there is a holding back and no patting
on the back. O f course the continu
ance o f Republicans at the head o f the
army and navy departments does not
go well. There is a mark o f suspicion
about where the Morgan banker as'
Secretary o f State, Dan points out
a lot o f weakness with the Lausche ad'
ministration. He questions whether
the governor is even a Democrat from
some o f his official acts and many o f
his appointments, ,He refers to the
big vote Cleveland gave the governor
and now refers to the fact that the
ward Lausche formerly headed has
since organized against him.

yards, the department store had a big
run on this plan o f selling poultry.
Those were the Jays when it was a
problem to find a hen for the Sunday
dinner in the big town. OPA was fix
ing price ceilings for -dealers. The
black market was. being developed.
Instead o f buying chickens by ‘ the
pound they were, being sold by the
head. Poultry became scarcer due to
dealers being unable to get a profit.
Within the past six months the plan
o f -selling by the head has grown and
covered the nation. Community sales
were organized and blackmarket op
erators set up for business outside of
the cities to escape health regula
tions. . The public had more - money
than chickens. Like the human sponge
in quest for bootleg liquor he would
pay any kind o f a price fo r chickens.
In recent weeks city people so hungry
for meat o f some sort would offer
farmers in many cases three to five
dollars for a three pound fry or even
an old hen And hundreds o f farm
ers took advantage o f the old rule of
“ regular by supply and demand" and
sold to all comers. No ceilings were
violated. No OPA< unable to stop per
head sales orders farmers to make the
buyer sign a statement that the
chicken is for breeding purposes and
not for table use. For example one,
who gives his name as “ James Alex
ander Smith, attorney, 3810 East
High st., Springfield, how is the far
mer to know whether the name is
bonified or just how many" residences
there are on High street? I f the city
folks are desirous o f entering the
“ poultry business", the OPA should
give them some safe guard as to the
geneology o f "Biddy” as to her laying
record. Whether she has been bangs
tested ? To get into the game would
not the city newcomer in poultry want
to know something about the lineage
o f the head o f the flock? Tho “ eockof-the-walk might be as impotent as
was the famous jackass certain Ten
nessee Domocrats unloaded on ’ Henry
Wallace when he was Secrtary o f
Agriculture and wanted to start a
ierd o f jacks and jennys he wanted
to roam over the thousands o f acres
o f Tennessee Valley Authority. The
city poultry buyer should hav&4 some
protection from the GPA or some far
mer might unload on him as did the
Tennessee dealers that received $8,000 fo r ait impotent jack.

ALW AYS IN SEASON

Estate o f John G. Turner, Deceas
Estate o f Florence C. Townsley, de ed.
Notice is hereby given that Mal
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Jesse C. colm Turner has been duly appointed
Townsley has been duly appointed as as Executor o f the estate o f John G.
Executor o f the estate o f Florence C» Turner, deceased, late o f Cedarville
Townsley, deceased, late o f Cedarville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th day o f May, 1945,
Township, Greene County, Ohio,
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER,
Dated this 12th day o f June, 1945.
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene County, Ohio.
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Robert E. Forgarty, De
LEGAL NOTICE
ceased.
Pvt. Roscoe Boggs, 35-237-365
Notice is hereby given that Imobel
whose last known place o f address Fogarty has been duly appointed as
was Co. D. 4th Bn; A. R. T. C, Arm Executrix o f the estate o f Robert E.
ed, Fort Knox, Ky., and whose pres Fogarty, deceased, late o f Beaver
ent place o f residence is unknown fo r creek Township, Greene County, Ohio.
the reason that he is A. W, O. L. from
Dated this 2nd day o f May, 1945.
the Armed "Forces o f the United
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
States, will take notice that on the 1st Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
day o f June, 1945, Irene M. Hoggs, County, Ohio.
Yellow Springs, Ohio, filed her action
fo r Divorce, Custody o f Minor Child
NOTCE OF APPOINTMENT
ren, Property Settlement and Other Estate o f George M, Black, Deceased,
Relief against him in the Court of
Notice is hereby given, that Daniel
Common Pleas, Greene County Ohio, Schuyler has been duly appointed as
Case No. 23,922 on the docket o f said Administrator o f the
estate o f
Court and that said case will come on George M. Black, deceased, late o|
for hearing six full weeks from June Spring Valley, Greene County, Ohio.
8, 1945, which is the date o f the first
Dated tips 24th day o f April, 1945.
publication hereof. ..
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
(6-8-6t-7-13,)
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
IRENE M. BOGGS,
County, Ohio. '
Plaintiff.
Robert H. Wead, Attorney.
LEGAL NOTICE

Springfield Loan Co.,

WANTED

FARM HAND

WANTED!

Walter Winchell in his . Sunday
night broadcast came near unloading
a heavy load at the New Deal admin
istration door, or the State Depart
ment. Walter says somebody in this
country promised Argentine 500,000
tons o f oil or gasoline and she is now
insisting the promise be made good.
Imagine such a condition,' when the
OPA is telling you daily about-the
shortage o f gasoline fo r your aiito.
Walter says Brazil is itching under
the way America,- the New Deal, has
buckled to Argentina. Conditions are
such tho administration has sent a
representative to Brazil to try and get
things hushed up. Russia smarts about Argentine being a Nazi follow
er and yet seated at San Frahcisco.
What a lot o f trouble a dead man’s
promises can cause. What would be
the answer to such exposure if he had
lived to face it? The biggest prob
lem the San Francisco conference has
had is how to side-step nil this under
cover dealing without exposing or
mentioning the name o f the dead
man. Communist Harry Hopkins was
dispatched to Moscow to sweeten Joe
Stalin, who had been promised a lot
o f things also, There has been much
speculation ns to how the President
came to send Hopkins when there were
so many so-called diplomats in the
Democratic pnrty.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

President Truman’s advocacy o f the
425 weekly unemployment plan fo r a
period o f 25 weeks is going to put his
administration on the block fo r public
sentiment, The President approves a
similar plan offered in the Senate by
Senator Wagner, a New Deal radical,
that bows at the fo o t o f Communism.
Sen. Wagner wants around 25 million
more American citizens brought in
under the social security plan. He advacated every thing “from the cradle
to the grave” , even going a bit be
LoBt— Pocketbook with 3 No. 3 ra
yond what Father Townsend advo
tion books and 3 No. 4 ration books
cated in his old age pension plan. The
in center o f town, May 16. Finder in
Senator from New York wants all
form Mrs. Jessie Briglitman, Cedar
farm workers to be placed under the
ville, O.
(3tJ8)
plan and all domestic help from the
kitchen cook to the maid included.
He wants minimun wages fo r all help
and, the employer, farmer or house
wife compelled to take four percent
of the-paycheck to this class o f labor
pay
and then the farmer or housewife, add
- buy
another four percent, each week, and
remit all deductions and payments to
shop
the internal revenue department each
quarter. But that is not all. Senator
do
Wagrter wants all “ self help" put un
save
der the social security plan, It would
work this way. Jim Smith operates
with money from
a barbershop or a doctor's office or a
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
tinshop. . There would be a special
Estate o f Marion Francis Jones,
scale set up for each class o f little
Deceased.
independent business or professional
32
W.
High
st.
Phone
3061
' Notice is hereby given that Eliza
Some friend sends us iponthly “ The
men. Sen. Wagner would compel each
beth Underwood has been duly apointto apply into the social security fund Teamster”, national organ of the
Springfield, Ohio
ed as Administratrix o f the estate of
union..
We
also
get
the,.
Ohio
issue.
four percent o f the amount fixed by
Marion Francis Jones, deceased, late
-he scale paid each three months to We read both with interest as both
o f Caesarcreek
Township, Greene
the government. As a farmer, Jake devote much space to politics. Dan
County, Ohio.
'
Jones runs a small farm of 50 acres Tobin, head of .the unioji„usually has
Dated this 18th day o f May, 1945.
or Howard Hopkins operates a farm one or more interesting articles. We
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
o f 500 acres. Each would be compel- cannot agree with him on many o f
Judge o f the Prdbate Court, Greene
old. to pay into the fund. This is what his ideas but we are glad to get his
County, Ohio.
' ,
is meant by “ self help". If Mrs. Jones background. Some o f these days
M
eat,
M
ilk,
Chicken
Feed,
does the milking or works in the field Dan will be talking to every farmer in
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
she would be taking the place o f one the U. S., if he lives long enough. His
Garden, Good W age*, plus
Estate
o f Carl Spohn, Deceased.
that should be hired, so she must pay union proposed/to organize farm la
Notice
is hereby given that Marie
15
%
Milk
Check;
12
Cow*
a four percent o f a sum to bo fixed bor even if horses are selling at $25
Spohn
has
been duly appointed as Ad
a-head,
and
few
buyers,
A
teamster
by the government under the "seif,
or less. P. O . Box 100, James
ministratrix o f the estate o f Carl
help” . This was part o f the FDR and nowadays is the driver o f a milk or
town. Phone 4-3111.
Spohn, deceased late o f Beavercreek
Wallace 60 million jobs. How do you bread truck or a freight truck, The
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
DR. W . M . HENRY,
farmers and business men that have proposal to organize all farm labor
Dated this 2nd day o f June, 1945.
carried the New Deal banner like the that uses electric milking machines
Jamestown, Ohio
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
plan as'outlined by Sen. Wagner? will be interesting to more than farm
Judge
o f the Probate Court, Greene
ers.
Refusal
of
a
union
truck
driver
President Truman has not said that
County, Ohio.
he favors the Wagner plan in toto, to pick up a can of milk or cream at
but he has approved the ?25 weekly a farm gate where the farmer does
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
for 24 weeks with without committing not use union labor, might give the
himself on the other provisions. The present day farmer much concern.
Estate o f Alina Ellen Cqmpton,
bill if passed would take all that the John L. Lewis has proposed the same
Deceased.
New Yorker has put in it. How many kind o f an organization for his union.
Notice is hereby given that Mari
persons out o f work would be-looking Both John L and Dan are big men in
anna.
Bogan has been duly appointed
Full time or part , time laborers.
for a job if the government would pay the labor world. Both were big men
as
Administratrix
o f the estate of
in the eyes o f the, late FDR. It was Handy men. Welders. A carpenter.
them ?25 weekly for 25 weeks?
Anna Ellen Compton, deceased, late
Blacksmiths,
first
‘
class
Machinists
he who attended a teamster blowout
o f Spring Valley Township| Greene
and
referred to the head o f the union and helpers.
Early last winter this column call
County.
ed attention to a newspaper adver as his “ Best friend, dear Dan.” it
UNIVERSAL A TL A S
,
Dated this 18th day o f May, 1945.
tisement in a New York paper where was at the same gathering where two
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
CEMENT C O M P AN Y,
one o f the largest department stores members o f the union assaulted two
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
offered one or more Plymouth Rock members o f the navy in uniform on
County, Ohio.
OSBORN, OH IO
chickens at $5 a head “ for breed pur the same floor o f the popular hotel
poses;" In as \much as New York where the pow-wow was held. John
City does -not permit the raising o f L. became so big there was no one in
chickens within the city for health the New Deal that could stop him and
he is yet just as big— labor’s idol.
reasons as well as there are no back

Xania, Ohio
11 GraamSL

been indicted fo r accepting a bribe
in connection with the operation o f a
gambling house near the Greene coun
ty line but in Clark county. Judge
Golden Davis has drafted Attorneys
Homer Corry and Stewart L, Tatum
to aid a special prosecutor named by
the court. Attorney Cole, who has
been representing Nevis has with
draw from the case., Nevis has added
form er Lieutenant Governor Herbert
to take Cole’s place Two Dayton ci
tizens indicted in connection with the
gambling case each have plead guilty
and fined a total o f $25,000 on five
different cases, or a total o f $50,000,
the largest f ines ever assessed in the
history o f such cases in Ohio. Both
have paid their fines. Judge Davis is
or was a Democrat and has been
cleaning house. The CIO had just about taken over the Democratic party
in Clark county but recent events
have sent most o f the CIO boys to
the tall and uncut. Until recently the
CIO-New Dealers were going to run
a municipal ticket and take over the
city but $25,000 fines evidently have
had a bearing on the leaders and the
city election has been passed up.
The old Line Clark county Democrat
who has seen his party debauched by
the CIO-New Dealers now sits back
and applauds Judge Davis, The Re
publicans have had no part in the
mixup, being content to let Judge
Davis have his way. The story we
get from Democratic sources is that
there is nothing deader in Clark coun
ty that the CIO Netf Dealers. A di
vision has broken out in the CIO
ranks.

Lillian Terrell is hereby notified
that John F. Terrell has filed a peti
tion in the Common Pleas Court*
Greene County, praying for a divorce
on the grounds o f Gross .Neglect o f
Duty and Extreme Cruelty, the same
being Case No. 23,898, and that said
cause will come on for hearing on or
.after six full weeks from the date of
the first publication hereof, and if
said defendant has not pleaded by
that time, judgment may be taken agninst her.
(5-18-6t-22)
DAN M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff
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Pipe, Valves and Fittings for |

| water, gas and steam, Hand and I
I Electric Pumps for ail purposes, |
| Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing |
| and Heating Supplies.
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f A NAM E T H A T STANDS
FOR GOOD

FURNITU RE
BUDGET PLAN
A V A ILA B LE

A d air’s

SATURDAY, JUNE 16,1945

........... .
i FARMS FOR SALE AND

9 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 9
Jersey cow, 7 yeara old, giving 3 gallons n.'lk a day;
brindle cow, giving 3 gallons milk a day { White Face cow
and ca lf; White Face heifer, bred; brown Swiss heifer,
bred; 2 steers;1 heifer, weight about 150 lbs. 3 2-year
ewes,

i
3
|
|
1
|

FARM LOANS I
j
We have many good farms fo r sale
on easy terms. Also make farm
loans at 4 % interest"for 15 years.
No application fee and no apprais
al fee.
Write or Inquire

200 Young W hite Rock chickens; 12 Laying Hens

FARM IMPLEMENTS

|

McSavaney & Co.
London O.
' Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

i H i i i n i i i i i H i m i i i i i n i i i i i i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i , , , h i ,( i , „

McCormick Deering mowing machine, used 1 year;
Ohio all metal hay loader; International corn planter
with fertilizer attachment; good as new; tractor cultipacker;; Thomas grain drill; New Idea manure spread
er; Blizzard ensilage cutter; flat top wagon; drag har
row; breaking plow and 5 shovel cultivator; fence stret
chers; post hole digger; field drag; about 500 ft. 1 1„4 in.
pipe; 4 new hog boxes; double box; Smidley hog feeder;
2 hog fountains; hog oiler; miscellaneous articles.

QUICK SERVICE
FOR
DEAD STOCK

6 T on. A lfa lfa H ay;
10 Bales A lfa lfa H ay;
ISO Bales W heat Straw

XENIA
FERTILIZER

TERMS OF SA L E -— CASH
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts.

R* C. W E L L S
John Davis* Clerk

PHONE M*A, 454 Reverse Chsrg
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

in,.................

s a

OPERATING THE

of a reverently con-

J. G. McGorkell & Son

troubled mifids.^
7

Glasses Fitted,

Insurance A gency

Reasonable Changes.

i&fciw

Practical counsel on fu
neral matters is ah impor
tantpart of out service to
thejMng.
---------

ALL LINES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
FARM -TO W N -A U TO - PLATE GLASS

Dr. C. E. Wilkia
Gptomntric Eya
Specialist

SURETY BONDS OF ALL KINDS
McM

il l a n

From reports we get there is much
interest in the coming trial o f Pros
ecutor Nevis, Clark county, who ,h*a

Phone 6-1221

IttM pI

Gederville, Ohio

'

Eyes Examined,

ducted service helps to
bring tranquility to

i

at 1:00 P. M.

NELSON CRESWELL

The comforting beauty

Xenia, O.

on Barber

Dan Tobin’s “ Teamster" has a lot
o f “ ifs” as to the Truman adminis-

7

/ l
3
s

I J. P. BOCKLETT
|
SUPPLY CO.

ft. Detroit St.

Located 1 mile southeast of Cedarville
road on

§

'

Xatoia, Ohi«
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Mrs, James Bailey has been quite HOW ARD W ALLACE AND
9
ill this week but is reported much im
proved at thi& time.
MISS RUTH CROSS MARRIED
The marriage o f Miss Ruth Cross
Mrs. C, E. Masters and her guest,
Mrs. 0 . P, Elias, o f Eskdale, West laughter o f Mr and Mrs. Allen Cross,
Virginia, are spending several days in near Springfield, form er residents o f
this place, to Mr, Howard A, Wallace,
Cincinnati, visiting with friends.
Xenia, Navy Warrant Officer, has
Mrs. Doris Townsley Sanders left been announced. It took place in the
last Friday fo r Pensacola, Fla. to be Methodist Church, Camden, N. J.
with her husband who is stationed Tuesday afternoon June 5,
The bride wore a suit o f aqua blue
there.
with white accessories and a corsage
Mrs. A. E. Swaby, who has been a o f American Beauty roses. The couple
patient in the McClellan Hospital, was attended by Mr. and Mrs. George
has recovered her illness and is now Ccody, Haddon Heights, N. J. A wed
ding dinner was served after the cere
at her home on the Clifton pike.
mony at Hadden Heights with twelve
Staff Sgt. Frank S. Eliott and his guests present. The couple left after
bride o f Waycross, Ga., are here on a the wedding on a short wedding trip
visit with their parents, Rev.* Paul and will return to Haddon Heights.
Mrs. Wallace is a graduate o f Ce
Elliott and wife.
darville College and has been teach-'
Miss Martha
Kennon, Hillcrest ing at Struthers, Q., The groom is
Farm, Cedarville, has been named a son o f Mrs, Sidney Wallace, Xenia,
Wilmington College Representative to He has been in the Navy five years,
the Edward Wren Store College Board four in the Atlantic and and one in
the Pacific. ,He is awaiting assginin Springfield, Ohio.
ment at Philadelphia.
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Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred at
tended the wedding o f their cousin,
O. E. S. MEETING
Ensign Jack Martin, which took
place in the Central Methodist Church
The stated meeting o f Chapter No.
in Springfield last Saturday after
418 Ohio Eastern Star, will be held
noon. The wedding was followed by
Monday, June 18,Ih at 8 P. Mi
a reception at “ The Manor.”
Mary V. Bird, W. M.
Ada M. Sormont, Sec.
Misses Pauline and Betty Nelson
and Ruth Irvihe left Tuesday evening
for Bloomington* Ind., • to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Gaiser. Mr. Gaiser is
(Continued from first page)
a professor there in the State Uni
versity.
with knowing moi-e about food supply
and distribution than any other one
T. Sgt. K. Ferryman and w ife left man. Because ,o f his age he cannot
Wednesday fo r California after visit assume the same duties and responsi
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe bilities he carried in World War I, but
» Ferryman. Sgt, Ferryman was on a will act as an advisor and aide to
ten day delay enroute to Dibble Gen President Truman in connection with
eral .Hospital, Menlo Park, Calif. He our domestic and foreign food prob
has made ten trips across the Pacific lems. •
with the Medical corps caring fo r sol
A bill ta carry out America’s part
diers both ways.
o f the Gretton Wood agreement,pas
Easy Payments on loans from the sed the House last week by a vote of
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan 345 to 18, after amendments had been
written into the bill setting forth the
Association.
Congressional interpreeation o f what
the Agreements actually mean, -and
what this country’s liabilities and re
sponsibilities thereunder will be. The
. We pay highest prices fo r rab
Brctton Woods Agreement, approved
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
by this legislation, is a very involved
and roosters.
/
and technical international financial
G IN IVAN POULTRY PLANT arrangement. The success or failure
of the stabilization fund and the in
XEN IA, OHIO
ternational bank set up under the Agreement will depend ‘almost entirely
upon the way they are administered.
The only choice Congress was given
was to either ” accept the Bretton
Woods Agreement or nothing— and,
o f course, it is absolutely necessary to
have some international arrangement
o fr the stabilization o f currencies and
the handling o f intemaitioPal, loans
and financial transactions.
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Motorists must have ,the new Inter
nal Revenue Five, dollar Use Tax
Stamp on their wind shields by July
1st, or be subpect to a fine and pen
alty O f all the nuisance taxes that
have been levied, the Automobile Uo
Tax Stamp is the worst. The law
should be repealed, and an early at
tempt will be made to do so.

|
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FARM LOANS *
'• >d farms for sale
\lso make farm
est'for 15 years,
and no apprals-

VICTORY CLUB MEETS WITH

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister.’
Sunday School IQ A . M. Supt. Arthur
B, Evans.
Preaching 11 A . M. Communion
Service.'
Preparatory Services: Friday"8 P.
M., message by the Rev, G. W. Engle,
pastor o f the Presbyterian Church o f
Yellow Springs,
Service Saturday 2 P. M., message
by the Rev, Arthur P. Schantz, pas
tor o f th® Reformed Church o f Beav
er, This is the first visit ’ o f these '
ministers to our church, and we
should given them a full house and a ;
hearty welcome.
Session will meet at the close of
the Saturday service.
^
Choir, Rehearsal, Saturday .8 P. M.
in the church.
Union Prayer Service Wednesday
8 P. M, in th e Presbyterian Church.
A special speaker will • be here fo r
this service, Rev. Mehiel H. Lewchanin, from the Ukraine. He is a Mis
sionary Baptist; and is preparing to
return to Russia as an Evangelist. A
free will offering will be received.
A ll are welcome.
Childrens Day Program Sabbath
June 24th. The children taking part
are asked to meet for a rehearsal on
Saturday afternoon about 3 o’clock.
* Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 P. M. Sub
ject, “ Freedom Bought With A Price.’

ANNOUNCEMENT
W e axe now euui^ped to fill funeral orders
o f all kinds.
CORSAGES — POTTED FLOWERS

NOTICE

A T REASONABLE PRICES
A

r y ’s

G r e e n

Grape Grove, Ohio

The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin
. Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, Q .,
W est of town (U . S, Route 4 2 ) are now the

Gifts from nationally
known makers for
your choosing for
Father's D ay

property of H . A . Tyson.
Trespassing f.or any purpose is strictly
forbidden and trespassers will be person
ally liable.

H. A. TYSON
London, Ohio

Beau Brummell Ties ............................ ...... $1. to $4.00
Manhattan Shirts ................................ .

METHODIST CHURCH '
Rev. H. Hi Abels, D. D,, Minister
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss
Bette Nelson.
Church Service 11 A. M. “ The Bub
bling Spring”
Selma Church Service 9:30 A. M.
Union Sunday School following. El
bert Schickedantz, Supt.
Young People’s Meeting, 6:30 P.M.
Collection stewards this Sunday.
Charles 'E. Johnson, Dr. R. V. Kennon
Charles Townsley, H. H. Brown. The
chairman next Sunday - is Maywood.
Horney. ,
-

$2.50 to $7.50

Hickok B elts-—Susenders .................. ............... $1.00 up
Cameo Bill Folds ...................... ........... $2.00 to $12.00
McGregor Leisure Coats
'
Skipper Sport Shirts ......................... .
Westminster H o s e .........

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
10 A. M, Sabbath School, John Pow
ers, Supt.
' 11 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser
mon: “ Humanity’s New Chance.”
7 P. M. Westminster Fellowship.
Wednesday, June 20. The Rev.
Rev. Mehiel H. Lewchanin, AustroUkranian (Russian evangelist will
speak at 8 P. M.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday at 8P.M.
PUBLIC WEDDING
Miss, Flora Creswell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Creswell, will
be married to Mr. Harold Erbaugh of
Brookville, O., at the Presbyterian.
Church, Saturday evening, June 23rd
at 7:30. o’clock. The public is invit
ed.

H o u s e

Phone- Jamestown 4-4894

Hickok Jewelry .............

D lu m b in q

$9.95 to $22.50
$2.69 to $7.95

..... ....... 45c to $1 .5 0
....... ........ .

50c to $ 5 .0 0

Bergamot Men’s Toiletries..........

..... 31.00 to $5.00

lligator Rain Coats ............ ...........

$11.50 to 31.50

Dobbs— Resistol Hats
........ .
$6.50 to $10.00
Van HeUsen Shirts ..J .......$2.25 to $ 8 .9 5 ....
..Zelan Jackets ...........................
........... $3.95 to $6.50
Fitted Cases, Luggage ............

$8.95 to $25.00

Seven Seas Slax-Suit ..................... ....... $6 .5 0 to $12.95
FOR FATHERS Itf SERVICE
We are located in the Wolford Ga

Bill folds, fitted cases, service kits, photo cases,

rage Building and are equipped to do
all kinds o f Plumbing, Heating and
Pipe fitting o f any description. R e -'
frigeration, High Pressure Steam, Electric or Ascetylene welding.
ATTENTION

tobacco pouches, cigaret caf(es, army ties, toilet
ries, writing cases and brushes

FARMERS

VI‘ Dorman’s

Soon we will be ready to serve yon in
all kinds o f welding when equipment is
set.
Full line o f fittings, plumbing sup
plies.

W e welcome you to our show

room.-

Home of Hart Schaffner M arx Clothes

[Jack] G. Shirley

Detroit St

Xenia, O.

XEN IA AVE.

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
, Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister. ’/
Sabbath School* 10 A. M. Supt. Wm.
Ferguson.
Miss Jean Ferguson, Pianist.
Topic for discussion.
“ The Church Begins Its Work.”
Preaching at 11 A. M
Preludp and Call to Worship.
“ The Benediction pronounced on
the Ashar, one o f the twelve sons
o f Jacob.”
The Moderator of the General As
sembly gave this benediction at the
Monmouth, 111,, meeting last week and
urged all congregations to use this in
their service and follow through the
plan.

MRS. RUSSELL CORDELL

CHURCH OF GOD
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
The Victory Club launched on the
Sunday Services—
second years activities Tuesday even
10 A. M. Devotional.
ing at the home o f its newly elected
10:30 A. M. Jr. Church School and
president, Mrs. Russell Cordell. The
year’s work was viewed as a stepping message.
11 A. M. Question and Discussion.
stone to a bigger and better club.
11:30 A . M. Denediction.
Mrs. Russetta Taylor of Selma was
6:45 P. M. Y. P. Service, .
accepted as a new member. Mrs.
7:45 P. M, Evangelistic Service.
Bell was in charge o f the program for
Midweek Service Wednesday even
HOURS— Daily 8-A . M. to 7 P. M.
the evening Mrs.. Willis gave a read
ing; Mrs. Stewart rendered a solo; ing TS45 P. M.
Saturday 8:00 A . M. to 10:30 P. M.
Mrs, Harris lead discussion “ Little
things we can do to hasten the peace.’ THE CHURCH OF THE N AZARENB
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Members o f the club were then taken
Sunday Services
to the dining room to be served a deSunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
delicious buffet supper. Pink, green,
Preaching 11:00 A, M, to 12:00 M<
white appointments were Used. Those
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
present were Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Rus
Wednesday Service
setta Taylor, Mrs. Byron Stewart,
Cedarville
South Main st.,
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Mrs. Dosha Stewart, Mrs, Erman
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
Stewart, Mrs. Asa Jones, Mrs. Opat
Jackson, Mrs. Abbott Bell, Mrs. Hay fus Nance.
wood Willis, Miss Mildred JackBon,
Money to loan at 5 per cent forV u rMrs, Win., Peterson, Mrs. Mary M,
or
Harris, Mrs. Chas. Hall, and
Mrs. chase o f farms or homes.
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan
Jean Ferguson, Clifton!
Association,

Inquire
London O.
ling, Mgr.
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CLEANED - PRESSED
To Lay Away
Bring Them In Early
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CLEANERS
Quality W ork

Reverse Charges
Xenia, Ohio
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THEATRE

*

Fri« and Sat., dune 15«16
William Boyd -= Andy Clyde

“ FORTY THIEVES*

)R

COMEDY — SPORTS — MUSICAL

fitted,
Sun. and M on., June 17-18

nd

William Powell — Myrna Loy

» i\ tble Charges.

Fox News------ ------- Cartoon

- Wilkin

and Thur*., June 20-21
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WANTED! I
POULTRY and
RABBITS
All Kinds-Any Amount
Top Market Paid

Gail Russell — Diana Lynn

'

“ Our Hearts W ere Young
amd Guy**

News of the Day

«*#

Sports

For Sale— 9 tube radio with new.
battery. All in good working condi
tion. Phone 6-2128.
For Sale—‘Early Cabbage and tomato
plahts. Charles Foster, S. Main st.
For Sale— Two-piece upholstered
Living Room Suite. Condition fair,
Phone, 6-1982,

Life o f this equipment is short. It must
be b u ilt to w ithstand the rigors o f
attack on land and sea and treated
against damage from tropical fungus
growth. For this reason all o f our re
sources cannot be thrown immediately
in to the huge task o f manufacturing

For Sale— 80 feet o f galvaniqgd
lawn fence in good Condition, Phone
6-2101, Cedairville.
M, C, Charles,

“ The Thin M an Goes Home**

hir

• It has been said that lines o f com 
munication are a prim e factor in the
Pacific war. W ith us, this is literally
true. Tons o f e sp e cia lly d esig n ed
communications equipment are being
produced by Western Electric, manu
factu rin g’ unit o f the Bell Telephone
System, to lin k our far-flung forces
stretching across the Pacific,

COZY

*
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m

It takes LONG strides
to get to Tokyo!

THE

FIA
LIZER

THE
CHICKEN
HOUSE

LOST— Sheaffcr fountain pen, in
itials W . R. M. Will findetf return to '
Mrs, W. R. McChesney, Cedarville and
receive reward.

201 Cittcirinaii Ave., Xenia, O.
•PHONE—Main 411

Repair or improve yoUr buildings
now. We will loan you the money at
5 percent.
.
1
I
Cedarville Federal Savings A Loan
AstoeiatioN,
. ,
«■
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and installing all the telephones* cables,
dial equipment and sw itchboards to
p rovide telephone service fo r every
civilian w ho wants it.
Our first jo b is supplying die hungry
com m unication lin es o f the Pacific.
W hen final v ictory releases us from
this first duty, w e W ill g o ahead at
fu ll speed with our program to make
service available to everyone As soon as
possible. It w ill be a big job , requir
ing a large part o f the $60,000,000
that we have allocated for im prove
ments and extensions during the
tw o years follow ing victory.

C O .

first

BUV WAR BONBS
BO R V IC T O R Y I
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Greene County Needs $700,000 More
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Ohio Needs Our
Help To Meet the
State Quota
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Greene County
Accepts the Call
LET'S DO IT!!
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W e ll t e ll th e w o it d w e c a n !
BUY BIGGER BONDS
—and More of Them!
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• Read that figure again, neighbor/
It’s not just a lot o f numbers pulled
out o f a hat. It’s -o u r share, your
share, in the mighty 7th W ar Loan.
D oes it sound big, neighbor? Well,
those Superforts that are plastering
Japan are big—and cost plenty*
Battleships are big— and cost milHons. T he job our fighting men are
out to finish is big—and the cost is
staggering.

Study the chart below. See what
your country expectsjyou to do in the
7th W ar Loan. Riemember, you are

So o f course our jo b is big. But w e
can do it if you and every other patriotic Am erican in this city buys a
b ig g e r bond than b e fo r e . . . o r invests
a b ig g e r portion o f income in W ar
Bonds n ow !

part o f A m erica—a part o f A m erica’s
might!
.

Two Drives in One

F IN D Y O U R Q U O T A . . . A N D M A K E 1T l

By this time last year, you had al
ready subscribed, in tw o W ar Loans.
This 7th. W ar Loan is like tw o drives

IP YOUR A V H A O I
WAfMi
N R MONTH ISi

in one.
a***
;.
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Your W ar Bonds Are Like

READY CASH

$250
325-250
310*225
200-210
150*200
140*110
100*140
Undor $100

YOUR HRSONAt
WAR ROND
QUOTA 15s
(CASH VAIU5)
$ iir .s o
150.00
u i. ? i
112.50
,2 .7 5
75A0
37.50
11.75

/H(G#rys£iw m /

MATURITY
V A lU tO F
7TH WAR LOAN
RONDS 50U0HT
$250
200
. 173
150
123
100
50
25

THB

.MIGHTY

%x:

^•a*arM
«;iwKi»0»N.'K«
£**»•##?

W a r Bands an y o u r safest Invaifmanf. Safe In

•

'

principal. . . safe In raturn.
You sat $4 for ovary $3 you
Invast, at matUrffy,

WAR LOAN

This is an official V . S. Treasury advertisement prepared under the auspices o f Treasury Department and W a r Advertising Council

Buy That Extra W ar Bond Now
Greene County War Finance Committee
Frank L. Johnson, Chaimtan
SPONSORED PRIVATELY
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